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Italian-Thai Development
Debt restructuring concluded

We see ITD’s successful debt restructuring as being very positive news for ITD.  The
company’s balance sheet will improve significantly with debt and gearing coming down
markedly. ITD’s adjusted BVps will jump from a negative Bt1.6 at end-1Q02 to a positive
Bt25.34 by end-02. ITD’s work-on-hand (backlog), amounting to more than Bt50bn,
should help ensure a steady revenue stream at least over the next three years.
Assuming that the stock trades on a P/BV of 2x (vs its 5-year historical P/BV of 2.39x),
ITD should be trading around Bt50, or 40% above current share price.  We therefore
maintain our OUTPERFORM rating on the stock.

• Creditors agreed to an average debt-to-equity swap price of Bt59.87/share and a debt
haircut of 66.02%.  ITD today announced that the results of the bidding by its creditors showed
that the average debt-to-equity swap price would be Bt59.87 per share and the average debt
haircut would be 66.02% of loan face value.  ITD will issue 73.8m new shares for debt-to-equity
swap and will spend Bt1.3bn to buy back its loans.  The debt restructuring will help reduce ITD’s
debt by Bt9.7bn to about Bt3.1bn. This remaining loan will be transferred to a Special Purpose
Vehicle (SPV), to be set up later, together with non-core assets worth Bt3.1bn.

• ITD’s adjusted BVps will go up to Bt25.34 by end-02.   Following this successful debt
restructuring, ITD will realize a gain from this debt restructuring deal of about Bt3.9bn this year.
This will help boost its BVps from a negative Bt1.6 at end-1Q02 to as high as Bt25.34 by end-02
based on our forecast.

• Our conservative assumption shows the stock should be trading above Bt50.  ITD was
trading on an average P/BV of 2.39x during the last five years.  It should be noted that STECON, a
smaller and less diversified construction contractor, is now trading on a P/BV of 2.13x.  Assuming a
conservative P/BV of 2x, ITD should be trading above Bt50 or 40% above the current share price.

Forecasts and Valuation General Data

Share Price Chart Share Price Performance

At a Glance

Price Targets:
3-month Bt50.00
1-year Bt63.00

Stock Code:
Bloomberg: ITD TB
Reuters: ITD.BK

Sector: Property
SET: 403.31

Stock Rating:
H H H H I

Sector Rating:
H H H H I

Technical Rating:
H H H I I

Reason for Report:
Response to news

Implications:
Positive

Earnings Revision:
None

OUTPERFORM
Maintained

Bt36.25

Issued Capital (m shrs) 300
Market Capital (Btm/US$m) 10,875 / 259

Major Shareholders (%)
   Mr. Premchai  Karnasuta 24.5
   Ms. Nijaporn  Charanachitta 13.7
Free Float (%) 12.7

Avg Daily Vol ('000 shrs) 4,247

Share Rel Rel
Price SET Sector

Past 1 mth 39% 35% 23%
Past 3 mths 104% 100% 68%
Past 6 mths 126% 90% 31%
Past 12 mths 281% 253% 122%
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Italian-Thai Development

100-Day MA

FY Dec (Btm) 2001A 2002F 2003F 2004F
Turnover 17,936 20,000 22,000 24,200
Ebitda 468 2,455 2,725 2,957
Normalised profit (2,528) 1,308 1,894 2,174
Net profit (2,528) 5,218 1,894 2,174
Nomallised EPS (Bt) (10.1) 3.5 5.1 5.8
Eps (Bt) (10.1) 14.0 5.1 5.8
Eps Gth (%) (36.3) (238.0) (63.7) 14.8
Normarlised P/E (x) nm. 10.4 7.2 6.2
P/Cash Flow (x) nm. 5.3 4.1 3.7
Dps (Bt) - - 2.5 2.9
Div Yield (%) - - 7.0 8.0
EV/EBITDA (x) 61.8 8.7 7.4 6.4
Normalised ROE (%) nm. 30.6 18.4 18.4
Book Value (Bt) (3.2) 25.3 30.0 33.3
P/Book Value (x) nm. 1.4 1.2 1.1
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Highlights
• The Central Bankruptcy Court in April approved ITD’s Business Reorganization Plan.  ITD’s total
debt, including accrued interest of Bt1.69bn under the restructuring plan, amounts to approximately
Bt12.8bn.  The company’s debt restructuring plan consists of two parts -- a voluntary portion and a
compulsory portion. The voluntary portion includes 1) issuing 50m new shares to existing
shareholders based on a ratio of 1-for-5 at Bt10 apiece, 2) using no more than Bt1.9bn in proceeds to
buy back loans from creditors with a debt haircut of no less than 65%, and 3) a debt-to-equity swap
at no less than Bt10 via issuance of no more than 80m shares.  Any shares remaining from the first
three steps will go to the compulsory portion of the plan that includes 1) the transfer of Bt4bn of
non-core assets to a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) and the sale of these assets to repay loans, 2)
rescheduling the remaining loans amounting to no more than Bt2bn until 2007, and 3) a compulsory
debt-to-equity swap at no less than Bt10 via issuance of no more than 43m new shares.

• ITD’s creditors agreed to an average debt-to-equity swap price of Bt59.87/share and debt haircut
of 66.02%.  ITD today announced that the results of the bidding by its creditors showed that the
average debt-to-equity swap price will be Bt59.87 per share and the company will issue 73.8m new
shares for this debt-to-equity swap.  Regarding the debt repurchase, ITD will spend Bt1.35bn to buy
back Bt3.96bn loans at 33.98% of its face value.  The debt restructuring will help reduce ITD’s debt
by Bt9.7bn to about Bt3.1bn.  This remaining Bt3.1bn loan will be transferred to a Special Purpose
Vehicle (SPV), to be set up later, together with non-core assets worth Bt3.1bn which would then be
sold to repay its creditors.  The outcome of this debt restructuring with its creditors is proving to be
more positive than what the company had earlier expected.  ITD is using fewer proceeds to buy back
its loans.  The number of new shares to be issued via the debt-equity swap will also be less than the
80m shares mentioned earlier.  Since the remaining debt of about Bt3.1bn will be transferred to the
SPV to be set up in the future there will be no loan rescheduling.  Also, ITD have not need to issue
another 43m new shares for a debt-to-equity swap.

ITD’s Adjusted Book Value following Successful Debt Restructuring

Unit: Btm
Principal              11,115
Interest                1,694
Principal & Interest              12,809

Voluntary Debt-to-Equity Swap
New shares placed at (Bt)                     60
New shares (m)                     74
Loan principal for debt-to-equity swap                4,422
Interest forgiven                   674

Buy Back Loans
Assuming haircut of 66.0%
Principal                3,964
Interest forgiven                   604
Proceeds used to buy back loans                1,347
Gain from Debt Haircut                2,617

Loans transferred to SPV
Loan principal & interest                3,144

Equity pre-debt restructuring (end-1Q02) (401)
Rights issue of 1-for-5 at Bt10 apiece                   500
Gain from Debt restructuring                3,895
PP via debt-equity swap                4,422
Net profit for the next 3 quarters                1,057

Equity post-debt restructuring (end-02)                9,473
No. of shares (m)              373.87
Adjusted BVps (Bt)                25.34
Assume a P/BV of  (x)                  2.00
Target Price (Bt)                50.68

Source: ITD, DBS Vickers Research




